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Welcome to AccuClass

Below you will find the first steps when setting up your Accuclass instructor account
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Instructors should have been given their login information to access AccuClass by the admin. The
information provided to an instructor for them to be able to Sign in into AccuClass should be:

Domain - This is the institutions domain
Email - your email
Password - the password assigned by the admin (you will be able to change it once logged in)

For an instructor to sign in to the AccuClass app, the admin can have AccuClass email them their
information by clicking on Send App Login Instructions on the Instructor page. A sample email of
the instructions is shown below:
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Once you have all of the login information you are ready to Login to AccuClass

2. Login to AccuClass

After you have all the Login information you will be able to log into AccuClass on a computer using the
normal login or on a table/phone using the login app instructions

Login Using Computer

To login to AccuClass go to www.accuclass.net and fill in all of the information needed to login:

Domain - This is the institutions domain
Email - your email
Password - the password assigned by the admin (you will be able to change it once logged in)

look at the example below:

http://www.accuclass.net/#Login
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Login Using AccuClass App

To login to AccuClass using the app you must first install the app, for instruction on how to download
the AccuClass app Click Here.

Once the app is downloaded you can sign in by:

Entering your Email
Entering your Password

http://www.attendance-tracking.com/docs/doku.php/accuclass/recording-attendance/devices/mobiledevice
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